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Better Read Than Dad?
With as many student, faculty, or administration

groups as there are studying the problems of higher
education at State, it seems strange that none of themhave yet. tn suggfit one not-too-unusual solution to
the central problem—that of attaining proper moti-
vation in the student. The approach at point is to
make engineering a five year curriculum.
With better than one third of the student body en-

rolled in engineering, this suggestion involves mak-
ing a considerable dent in the barriers to a Climate
of Learning. It also, entails a small reduction in the
number of freshman engineers that can be accepted
since fifth year students will need some of the class-
room and dormitory space. This brings up a point in
favor of the plan, nonetheless, as almost 40% of the
graduating engineers spend more than eight semes-
ters at State as it is. ‘
The idea behindsuch a. change is to allow: the still .

dent time for courses in business, humanities, eco-
nomics, or any other field of electives. The increased
hours required would necessitate some broadeningrams
the case of the student who could not pass Englis
and had D’s in his social science electives.
The temptation which must be vigorously resisted

in making a switch to a five year degree program is
that chance to include even more required enginering
and pure science courses in the already spec1alized
degree. With proper motivation in the administration
initiating such a change, however, this need be of
only minor concern.
The often printed national magazine ad implor- ‘

ingp“Send Me A Man Who Reads” can be seen as an
indication that today’s engineer is not, in the oldest
sense of the expression, a “fully-equipped man.” He
often harbors the desire, but lacks the time or the
credits, to become what he himself envisions as a full
person.
The closest State’s engineering program now

comes to following a five year curriculum is its little
used 3-2 plan. Students from one of a number of
North Carolina colleges, including, our own school
of liberal arts, may take three years of a BA pro-
gram (following the suggestions of the engineering
department concerning electives) then transfer to
State’s engineering school and complete, in two years,
both BS and BA degrees. This, as Engineering As-
sociate Dean Bob Carson says, draws on “the best
from both worlds.” This is the aim of an extended
program for all Engineers.
We think it is worth some time and consideration.

Too Much Cheer

In Cheerleaders
Saturday State will play its last football game of

the current season. It will be the most important
ACC contest on the pages of Sunday morning’s
sports section. We hope it does not also become a
source for material on the News and Observer's Tues- ‘
day editorial page as well. The cheerleading squad
can have a lot to do with preventing this. ”
A number of incidents have grown out of the

conduct of the cheerleaders this season. Calls, letters,
personal complaints rolled in after the Carolina game
concerning certain “grossities” over the pep squads
PA system at that game. The damn’s and Hell’s were
only the modifiers in the phrases at point.
A letter to the Technician recently complained of

our wolf mascot’s habit of returning toilet-paper
missles to the stands with a “long bomb” to some-
one’s bean. '
An unprinted complaint was registered after the

head cheerleader chose the pre-election Homecoming
game to do some subliminal advertising for a friend.
He repeated the freshman candidate’s name over the
PA system each time he turned towards the crowd.

Several letters to local paperscomplain about the
language rampant at area football clashes.

Little can be done to police the mouths of thirty
thousand screaming fans. The silencing of one half-
wit mouth with access to a squawk-box might do a
great deal more good. .
The PAsystem is not an inalienable right of the

student body.

TIDBITS
In the last issue The Technician criticized the freshman class

for having a turnout of only 22 per cent in the Student
Government elections. We would like to apologize.

Since then we have seen a copy of the University of South
Carolina’s Gamecock, which reported that only 182 of about
10,000 students voted in general campus elections two weeks
ago.- In the School of Business Administration, for instance,
which has 2100 students, the two representatives who were
elected polled two and three votes, respectively. Thirteen
business majors voted.
We never realized what an outstanding job our frosh did

until we compared them with the students at USC.
Congratulations.
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"Better Red Than Dead,” Duri?
To the Editor:The following article is written as a rebuttal to Mr. Duri’s
column which appeared in The Technician Tuesday, November
15, 1966.“. . . I defy you to explain to me what is so wrong with
Communism that would justify so much bloodshed.” Mr. Duri,
Igaccept your challenge.First of all, I do not accept your order of priority concern-
ing the basis of Communism—1) economic; 2) political; and
3) religious. A more appropriate “ordering" would be: first—
political, second—non-religious, and third—economic. Never-
theless, you have started with the Communist economic system
so let my initial rebuttal be so oriented.I agree, the distinction between “direct”‘and “indirect” gov-
ernmental control is slight. Your fallacy, Mr. Duri, lies not
in the type of control but in. the purpose of controls. In the
USA, controls are designed to guarantee every laborer a fair
and just livelihood and to provide for defense of_ freedom
throughout the world. In the USSR, controls are designed to
provide for world domination. I am not from Iowa, but I
cannot forget the vow of Mr. K., “—We shall bury you.” But,
I digress—these are political issues. My point is that economic
control is not the question, but, rather, the question is eco-
nomic purpose.You have further stated, Mr. Duri, that Capitalism may
offer a “. . . greater choice of action, and, therefore, more
freedom.” You do not refute this and I do not disagree. You
continue that an economic system should be judged according
to its efficiency. Since, again, you do not charge US produc-
tion as being less efficient than that of the USSR, then I need
add nothing. You have scored another point for me.
Now, I would certainly hope that man is not moved “. . .

only" by. monetary incentives.” We are taught that among
man’s basic drives are the search for food, clothing and.
shelter. Certainly these three are governed, to a large de-
gree, by man’s monetary capability. Why not reward some
of the drives of many by providing the incentive? This can
be done under USA economic systems; I doubt that it can
under Communist regimes.Your sign, Mr. Duri, says, “Make Love Not War.” Is your
corollary, “Better-Red Than Dead?” Dick DowdyGraduate Student

Dinosaur Prompts Ack-Aek Plan
To the Editor:In the letter to the Editor concerning the possibility thatTyrannosaurus Rex might threaten the lives of those residents '
in the new high-rise dorms, I completely agree with Mr.
Davis.One other aspect that might be looked into that has not yet
been considered is the fact that if Pterodactyls are breeding
on top of Sullivan then all nine stories of Lee might be
threatened. This is not expected to arouse the resident of
Sullivan or Bragaw as much as it would the residents of Lee.I would recommend mounting a 20 millimeter cannon on the
top of Lee and having it manned at all times by various volun-
teers who could be trained in the use of the gun in the Unioncraftshop.This idea might not meet with the approval of those whowould like to study and would not like to be disturbed by the
sound of the gun and then the “whump” of the Pterodactylhitting the ground. The dead Pterodactyls would also cause
some inconvenience to those students who go to class as theywould have to walk around them and this would usually be
going out of their way. With some practice the students couldbecome ‘adept at climbing over them, considering that studentshave already had so much experience in this field, what with
the university having instituted a policy of “musical slate”patios at the Union and the co-ordinated effort of construc-tion companies and the physical plant to tear up a portion of
most roads and sidewalks on campus. Gregory DePriestSoph. EE
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Readers Support Housing Action
To the Editor: ‘In reading your editorial of November 8th, I was particularly~ struck by the underlying philosophy, which a few excerpts mayhelp to illustrate.“. . . it [the policy on rental listingslagrees with our feel-ings of sympathy for the plight of the American Negro andthe foreign student visiting our land.”“. . .-the change in the policy will make its mark on thelargest body of all—that majority of the student body whichis unaffected by prejudice. . . .”“. . . the administration has done a disservice to the entirestudent body—both to those who are immune to and those whosuffer the effects of bigotry and prejudice.” rs:In plainer words, what you are saying is that while we (thewhite ‘we’) sympathize, we don’t sympathize enough to do any-thing about it. We are immune; we have it made. We are morecommitted to our own convenience than to our convictions.Perhaps the necessity of dealing with “diehard segregation-ist” landlords will bring home the meaning of bigotry to thoseof us who have thus far been “immune.” It will certainly bringhome the fact that the task of convincing “Mrs. Bigot onWasp Street to rent to Mr. Black" is properly the job of allof us (the ‘immune' us as well as the ‘susceptible’ us). Whilethe federal government can legislate, it can not fulfill thehuman obligations that ‘wd have not the courage to accept.If you want to live in segregated housing, you’ll simply haveto look a little harder for it; if you don’t want to live in- segregated housing, you will be looking anyway.John F. MacRae, IIIElectrical EngineeringDaniel E. HarrisEducation Peter E. SmouseGeneticsRichard Shackleford‘ Applied Math

Letter Calls For “Moral” support
To the Editor:I think that Chancellor Caldwell’s statement on off-campushousing listings was a long overdue one. If the University,presumably a place of openmindedness, can tolerate racial orethnic discrimination in any form, then it ceases to serve anykind of role in community leadership.If the Chancellor's policy is going to make it harder formany students, then perhaps those students might try to putthemselves into the other fellow’s shoes (or skin as the caseis).‘He might just find out how hard it is to get a room whenyour skin is too brown or yellow. 'Instead of saying “this property is rented on a discrimina-tory basis" as suggested in The Technician, why not be a littlemore frank about it and just say “no colored allowed." Whenone student because of the color of his skin, or his nationalitycan’t find a room, then what right has anyone to support thelandlord’s or landlady’s bigotry by renting from them? Maybewhat is most expedient is not always the right thing to 'do.What Senator Wayne Morse in his lecture Friday night at ,the Union pointed ’out with regard to US. foreign policy isapplicable here. He said we should consider the moral issuesinvolved and .not mere expediency, or maybe you don’t feelthere are any involved.Why is everything all of a sudden “the job of the federalgovernment”? I thought that we as individuals also hadresponsibilities towards our fellow man. James C. Hoban

Duri Rapped Again By Reader
To the Editor:Referring to “Cosmopolitan Forum” article last Tuesday bycolumnist Gian Carlo Dari.After reading your column, I finally get tired of hearingpeople in this free country say that communism is such agood system. If you think it is so good then why don’t youattend the University of Moscow and not attend a great uni-versity in this free country. Harry B. FoardSoph.—L.A. (History)
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by Tom. Pete, and Harry‘
The west end of campus is initiating a novel plan to combat

some of the age-old problems plaguing the campus.
The battle-weary, never-say-die students have decided to usevarious types of prehistoric animals to smooth oVer the rough

spots dotting the landscape between Leazar and the phytotron.The casual visitor to the campus will never see these strangeparadoxes, but they exist . . .lvthey exist. . . .Sometimes late at night ponderous throwbacks stalk thcampus, leveling the earthen eruptions of countless construction
“Pie“? . .. ,,. ,_ '

Faster than a PP bricklayer, able to leap ’round classroombuildings at a single bound, more powerful than Norbert B.Watts, these hardy creatures, disguised as mild-mannered
pachyderms from an ancient dichotomously-ferned swamp," m .I'. l‘lgg {sills ,fvl ftml, unimju .lrd 1 fort pllfl‘f',v» V731.W4 .
These mythical mastifis have been. harnessed by harrassedstudents in their stand against the dreaded “super-rats” of

Sullivan Dorm. The desperate collegiates have begun to harborstables of pterodactyls, great, winged saurians whose constant
raging hunger leads them on in vicious multi-faceted crusadesagainst the impending rodent surge.
One marvels at the frantic concoctions of the cornered mind,and understands why desperate students keep the leviathan

fearsomes tethered on the top of Lee, released periodicallyto swoop down and devour luckless “super-rats.” -
By day the lumbering lizards are used by those unusually

imaginative few to alleviate the parking problem. Docile andwell-trained, the saurians carry students to and from class,
the latter summoning their steeds with the big-pitched whistle
the latter summoning their steeds with the high-pitched whistleone usually. uses to call a Paradox lizard.
A boon to the average student, the mighty massives are not

entirely without fault. The odor of their presence is para-mount, though this is nothing new to the campus proper.
Most of the students are taking it in stride, except when they
have to break strideto keep from taking it in. The StudentLegislature has assigned a committee the task of studying the
problem of filthy dinosaurs. IDC (the InterDinosaury Council)
and other special-interest groups are planning to have adinosaur wash behind the dorms, as well as other whimsical
endeavors. . . .
The ultra-conservative Kampus Kops fear, however, thatthe dinosaurs may soon break with their masters, being dulland stupid creatures, and have planted in the minds of some

co-eds the fear that the great, horned beasts might one dayattack Wautaga. Alas. . _. .
Applied math majors wanted to count bricks in sidewalks.

Call Neo-Wataugans (Whitton, Burkhimer, and Eager‘) at
755-2411.

Veterans have you noticed that your monthly check hasbeen quite tardy? Do you feel as if Uncle Sam has forgottenyou? The VA guarantees your money back—in return forattendance cards, that is.
Veterans eligible under the GI bill must have completed thefollowing steps in order to receive ediicational payments fromthe VA for September:
1. Obtaining two copies of their Certificate of Eligibilityfrom their Regional VA Office.
2. Presenting both copies to the college in which they areenrolled.
If veterans experience delay in receiving their Septemberpayments, they should check to see that their colleges havesubmitted one copy of their Certificate of Eligibility to theVA.
In order to receive payments from October on, veteransmust mail certifications of their attendance during the previousmonth to the VA. They should submit these attendance cardsas soon as possible after the end of each month. The VA willmail payments on the 20th of the following month.
Senator Wayne Morse appeared on campus last week. Thisobserver was pleased to see that the senior senator fromOregon was selected to the Special Committee on Aging. We

can think of no better place for Senator Morse; the Com-mittee on Aging should be his niche. At least the goodsenator is not unknown to the majority of Americans. Whocould ever forget the exemplary image to American youththat he gave ‘during the Senate Foreign Relations Committeehearings? The senator is also one of the few office-holders whohas made the full cycle of politics. He has altername beena Republican, an independent, and a Democrat.
Senator Morse always seems to cite the fact that 20 inter-. national law scholars agree with him' that the U.S, has nobusiness being in Viet Nam. This observer wonders if thesenator has ever understood that we are in Viet Nam whetherhe cares to acknowledge it or not? Has he ever consideredjust what would happen to approximately 2.5 million SouthVietnamese if we left their nation to the communists? This2.5 million is the number that would be purged by thebenevolent Viet Cong (North Vietnamese). Is it so inconceive-able to the senator that the Chinese will pull the strings inAsia? Is he not familiar with the sphere of influence thesis?Can the humanitarian instincts of the senator stand to havethis blood on his hands? If he can, I wonder what his consti-tuents are like?

The State of Carriers
Several weeks ago this column extended its condolences tothe relatives of men killed‘on the USS Ortskany. "This week

by Jim Dalton
The effort last week to clear up some of the confusion on

campus concerning proper dress for social functions turned
out to be somewhat less than adequate. In fact, it did more
to confuse some people than all other efforts had.In hopes of clearins‘up the confusion with one last great
effort, here are the ' lations an the recommendationswhich govern dress at iala one on campus.
At the first meeting of theS'ocial Functions Committee of

the University this fall, the following REGULATION was
passed concerning dress: The minimum standard for all major
campus social functions shall be coat and tie for boys and
shirt waist dresses or skirts and sweaters for the girls; unless
specific requests for changes by an organization are approved
by the Social Functions Committee.
University for dress at any function where minimum standards
are not observed. The last clause was added in order to allow
an organization to sponsor a masquerade party or similar
event where minimum standards might not apply. Such an
event must begapprovedgifi advance by the SocialFunctionsCommittee.The items printed in the last column were suggestions from
the Dance Committee "ofrthe Union about what constituted
Formal, Semi-Formal, Informal, and Casual dress for func-tions in the Union. These were not meantito replace the ruleslaid down by thetheir implementati/ . -

The sponsoring organization will beheld responsible by the

' Functions Committee, but to help in

Editorial Page Policy: Letters to the editor
should be typed and must be signed. Column
type editorial material is solicited from the
student body at large for “The Sounding Board”

-' w(a ten dollar award each month will be given
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our condolences are directed to those’who 'lost’theif'filativeson board the USS Franklin Roosevelt. .
Why was a twenty-one year old carrier sent to Viet Namin the first place? Is this one of the tangible benefits ofSecretary McNamara's cost-cutting in the Department ofDefense? How many more lives must we lose before he willauthorize the construction of new ships? Congress has ap-propriated the money, but the secretary refuses to use it.Perhaps the TFX contract has caused him to remember theEdsel. For you readers, perhaps a letter to your congressmanis in order. The action in Viet Nam can not be stopped ifwe lose our men in shipboard fires.
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By Rick Snow
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Ll“: 1:4. L2. hing uciigiuua Centerare several interesting enter-prises,_ one of which providesthe University with a source ofentertainment via FM radio.WKNC-FM is this entity.
Broadcasting regularly sched-uled programs 35 hours a week,the facilities provide a student’sbrand of ”music in the eveninghours, with no commercials toinsult one’s intelligence or tryone’s patience.
The history of what is nowWKNC-FM is typified by hardwork, which brought aboutchanges and improvements in

today.
On January 1, 1945, WOLFsigned on. The Student Broad-casting System of NCSU hadbegun. At first, WOLF consist-ed of a one-tube, low-power am-plifier, a small public—addressamplifier, a record player, anda few records. In 1946, the sta-tion became WNCS.
Even at its origin, the sta-tion found itself beset by finan-cial, technical, and personnelproblems, besides having a run-in with the Federal Communica-tion Commission. In 1949,WKNC, (then WVWP)enced the FCC to review andlater revoke its decision thatcarrier current stations wouldbe subject to commercial stationcodes, which would be unduly re-strictive.

Carrier Current for 21 Years ,
What is “carrier current?"For the last 21 years the Stateradio station has used it. “Ineffect, it is almost a glorifiedpublic address system,” statedDon Grigg, station manager.Why? The radio’s signal isplugged into the State elec-trical system; therefore to re-ceive the signal, one had tobe in a State dorm or at nearbyPeace College, where one of theeight transmitters was located.Occasionally, one could receivethe signals on a portable radiovery near the dorm; televisionsets in the dorms even receivethe programs. ‘
Obviously, this was not asatisfactory system for a trueradio station. Searching for analternative, the director of thestation found educational Fre-quency Modulation (FM). Aconstruction permit was appliedfor on January 17, 1966, andprograms were aired in earlyApril. WKNC, 600 kilocycle'swas no more and WKNC-FM,88.1 megacycles at 10 wattsopened a truly new era for thestation. The beauty of the FMinstallation is twofold: there is

The record library: over 10.000volumes of classics to pop.

408 Hillsboro St . Raleigh, N C
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Program Director Oliver Noble sits behind the In order to keep the station on the air, the engi-neering department is as much a necessity asthe announcers.
studio mike for the headlines in the news.

greatly increased range for thetransmitter and educationalFM does not permit commer—cials.
Station (‘omplex More ThanA Mike
Four main areas comprise thestation: the studios, an engi-neering shop, the general offices,and a record library.
Of the three studios, StudioA is the largest, serving wellfor panel discussions, debates,newscasts, and general staffmeetings. One of the two con-trol rooms is Studio B. Its pri-mary use is for pre-recordingprograms and music tapes.Equipped with two Rek-o-Kutturntables, an old RCA broad~cast console and a small, manu- ‘ally operated tape recorder, thestudio also has remote-controlswitches for' two Ampex pro-fessional tape recorders. StudioC is the master control room. Ithandles the bulk of the air-timeand all facets can be controlledfrom here. Equipment abounds:transmitter controls, two Am'-pex tape recorders, a Gatesbroadcast console, and twoGates turntables.
A large part of WKNC-FMis its engineering department,which contains test equipmentand replacement parts frompower transformers to lightbulbs, for the inevitable break-downs and routine repairs.
The front office contains sev-

beaHero...

or “How to practice your
one-upmanship on industry". We do it all
the time at LTV Aerospace Corporation —
dreaming up big shiny things like a plane's plane
or a missile's muscle. In fact, our Hero engineers
have come up with some of the nation's superest Super
Stars. The word is out that there are some
great star gazer spots open now (some
earthy ones. too). So whether you're a
circles, waves or angles engineer, you. too.
can be a Hero in such areas as
aerodynamics [j avionics and
instrumentation [:1 airframes design [3
systems analysis C] reliability E] dynamics
[1 systems design [3 propulsion [:1 stress
analysis [3 industrial engineering [3 technical
administration . . . and others.
Get the whole story. Ask your Placement
Office, then see_our representative
when he visits your campus (he'll
swell with pride if you ask. “how's
your LTV bird"). Or write College
Relations Office. LTV Aerospace
Corporation, PO. Box 5907. Dallas.
Texas 75222. LTV is an equal
opportunity employer.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 29

eral desks, a monitor, a UPIteletype and ample space tocarry on the surprising amountof paperwork and administra-tive duties of station manager(lrigg and program directorOliver Noble.
Morethan 10,000 records areavailable in the record Library:6,000 45‘s, 3,000 LP's, and otherrecords, including 78’s and testrecordings.

What's Happening?
Well, R’s What's Happeningat 7:05 p.m. on ’KNC, Mon-day through Friday, after SignOn and The News. What’sHappening consists of informa-tion: notices, campus activities,

Not even a radio station escapesthe necessity of paperwork.

:4- l1_\i

intramurals, lost and found, jobannouncements, and press re-leases.
A feature of ll'olfpuck Sportsis “Earl‘s Pearls,’ a report byEarle Edwards, State’s football

‘ ’KNC:Sl0w Start Is" Now An FM Station

items are local sports, AtlanticCoast Conferencei‘iniiunairesults andiii‘i-‘v'ir'fis. illii‘ “(Miller‘-
tics.

After 8:00 there is a change:each night presents a fresh of-fering on various types ofmusic.
Mondays and Wednesdays arehighlighted by a completeBroadway musical, uninterrupt-ed, with the original cast.
Concert music dominates thescene on Tuesdays and Thurs-days, while “Folkllied” takesover on Friday evening.
It you appreciate classicalmusic, you’ll appreciate Concertf,_.. r‘ 'n u

the American Society of Com-!posers and Performersi(ASCAP) ‘on Sunday night. i
From Classic to Jazz

Just before sign off is Jazzfrom the I’uslnre, one of themost popular program. Fromthe Pasture includes everythingfrom soul to bossa nova. Throwin some cool Third-Stream jazz,such as played by the ModernJazz Quartet, and you’ve got a“groovy" hour.
On alternate nights, .‘V‘iteNote is presented. Warning!This is not a show for lovesickcoach, on the Big Red. Other people, tending not to be

I
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SANDERS FORD
329 S. Blount 834-7301

WORLD'S, MUSTANG BARGAIN HEADQUARTERS
OWN THE EXCITING BRAND NEW I967 FORD

AT SANDERS FORD EXCITING PRICES
AND TERMS

"THE WORLD’S LOWEST PRICES”

One of the Iorgest Ford dealers in the South!

World-wide Enginoonng'ondTechnicalServices/Ships Instrumentation

“schmaltzy” or “Syrupy.” Rath-er. it is a bouncy, up-tempoHinnv which Is fl.“ nrrnniiy univ-
able as Jazz. [mm the Pastureto end another broadcast nightof 'KNC.
Station Depends on Students
WKNC today, as in the past,is completely student ownedand acts as a worthwhile extra-curricular activity for those para. . .ticipating according to stationpersonnel. However, the successof their efforts, as every radio ‘station, depends on the listen-ers.

(Photos by Moss and Hankinsl Announcer Jefl' Sikea takes the controb of the master Itndioas WKNC-FM goes on the air for another day.* s. ..... ,_

The authentic, traditional,
classic, conservative button
down. Very acceptable.
The long points on this Arrow-
Decton Oxford are just right.
Anything less would ride up.
Anything more would give you too
much roll. Tapered to a T.
“Sanforized-Plus”, in a wash and
wear that goes past midnight
without a wrinkle. Available in white,
stripes and smart solid colors. $7.00
Bold New Breed by
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Extra VehicularActmty Researchand Development
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Coco-Colo Is on everyone’e teem. That's because
Coco-Colo has the taste you never get tired of" .
always Mmhlngd‘hot'e why things go better with
Coke...“Mooem m.-
wwu‘qdummumm-

Capitol Coco-Colo Bottling Co.
2200 South Wilmington St.

McGarity Outlines Board Procedure
“On my honor as a student atNorth Carolina State, I will notlie. cheat, or steal, nor will II..‘._..,.;- LL.‘,..\ ...’.... .2. "[Ulrrnu‘ l-IHI-‘C win: In).
This is the peldge that everyState student is sworn to upholdin accordance with the HonorSystem adopted by this Uni-

versity. To ensure compliancewith the high standards of in-tegrity expected of every Statestudent, the Honor Code Boardwas formed.

The Honor Code Board, to-gether with the Campus CodeBoard, comprises the judicialuI‘iiI‘ICI‘I 0f Stunt-311;"'IIvv'cnIIIIEII;'Ine Board has the responsibili-ty of trying, convicting, andsentencing violators of the hon-or code.
Details of Honor Code pro-cedure in dealing with offenderswere outlined by “Mac” Mc-Garity, chairman of the Honor‘Code Board McGarity stated

OeS

la...
blliu .

spot

STICK

Dries as it applies . . .
you fast . . .

feel smoky?I

Btoooam'

NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEOQORANT .
in seconds. And stays dryfhives

comfortable . . .
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.

SH LJ LTO-N

dependable deodorant

Quo Vadis?

You know it. After graduation you’ll have
many paths to follow. And the path you take
could affect the rest of your entire life.
Right now you’re probably looking for all the
information about these paths that you can
find. So here’s some about IBM -"and you.
The basic fact is siniply this: Whatever your
area of study, whatever your immediate com-
mitments after graduation, chances are there’s
a career for you with IBM.

01

That’s it. Whether you’re interested in Com—
puter Applications, Programming, Finance
and Administration, Research and Develop-
ment, Manufacturing or Marketing, there
could be a career for you with IBM.
Another important point to consider: IBM is
THE leader in THE major growth industry:
information handling and control. The indus—
try itself may not mean much to you, just yet.
But let us tell you about

Whatever your immediate commitment, wheteveryour area of study,
:7 eign up now for an on-celnpue interview with IBM, December 5-6

If, for some reason, you aren’t able to arrange an interview, drop us a line. Write to: Manager of College Recruiting,
IBM Corporation, Room 810, 1447 Peachtree Street, NE... Atlanta, Georgia 30309. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

it.

that a student brought beforethe Board for suspicion of lyingcheating, or stealing must bet-Onvit'ieti by n thumbs-downvote of at least tw0-thirds ofthe members voting. Of the tenmembers, eight must be presentat the trial. The defendant hasthe right to require that his ac-cuser face him at the trial. Thedefendant must be contacted atleast 48 hours before his trial.
A student may appeal his caseif an error in trial procedure canIn: nrnvo“ ,.V V

be committed if fewer than therequired eight voting Boardmembers were present at thetrial, “A new trial may be heldif ‘vital new evidence’ is dis-covered.” McGarity said. Theappearance of “vital new evi-ucltuu \I..p_.. I I ‘

Q‘sn‘y «as 13W!“— ~:-

uIIULIIuI neauen. .,-
legedflcrime)usually results inthe defendant’s acquittal at thenew trial.

Operatic tones will fill theColiseum Sunday and Tuesdaynights when two world-famousoperatic performers, RichardTucker and Anna Mofl'o, will ap—pear as the next Friends of theCollege program.
Tucker. considered one of the

“finest tenors in the world,” wasborn in Brooklyn and began hissinging career as a boy alto in
a synagogue on New York’s eastside.
He became one of conserva-

tive Judaism’s top cantors be-
operatic roles. Tucker made hisMetropolitan Opera debut in “LaGioconda.” International acclaimhas led to his position as theMetropolitan’s top tenor.
Tucker has received an Hon-orary Doctorate of Fine Artsfrom Notre Dame University—amazing in that he never grad-uated from high school. He has

on
December 2

fore he was persuaded to try

Four courses of action areavailable to. the Honor CodeBoard in the sentencing of acoivit'ieti (701i? viuiatnr.The Board has the option to:1. reprimand the defendant;that is, a verbal warning, .2. place the student on proba-tion for up to three semesters(a student on probation is bar-red from all extra-curricular ac-tivity except brotherhood in anational fraternity if he is abrother at conviction),3. suspend the offender from '71,1 . I .tn» ECI'ur av yIIII—u Ln.-mesters, after which time hemay return if academicallyqualified.4. or, dismiss the defendantfrom school indefinitely. A sec-ond Honor Code conviction auto-matically results in dismissal.
,5. , . v ,2, .. 'r‘ t) . ».

disciplinary activities is the
(Continued on Page 6)

FCC Will Feature Voices

Of Tucker, Moffo Sunday
also been decorated as Comman-I(Ier in the Order of Merit of the.Ital1an Rpublica and receivedIsrael’s first “Artistic and Cul-tural Award."

Miss Moffo. attended CurtisInstitute in Philadelphia andwon a Fulbright Scholarship tostudy in Italy. She has been ac-knowledged as “the reigningbeauty of the opera.”
Miss Mof’fo has quite an amaz-ing repertoire, having sung 83major roles in opera housesthroughout the world.
She is marired to an Italianand has homes in Italy and NewYork.
The program on Sunday andTuesday will include solos byboth artists, with duets from a

scene in Puccini’s “La Boheme”and the love duet from the firstact of “Madam Butterfly.”

Watauga Hall’s ResidenceCounselor, Mrs. Jane Lathrop,
actually prefers the boys to thegirls!

i In response to the question“Which do you prefer, a boy’sfraternity or a girl’s dorm?”Mrs. Lathrop became quite un-easy. For several years she washousemother for Sigma Chi fra-
ternity, and she still has manyfriends among “her boys.”

Mrs. Lathrop resides in asmall apartment in Watauga,and watches out. for the Welfareof the girls in the dorm. Herlargest, responsibility 'is advis-
ing and helping the dorm resi-dents. Her other major respon-sibilities are managing theresidence hall and sitting in onthe counsel meetings. Mrs.Lathrop has nothing to do- withsending a girl up to the Women’sCampus Code Board.
i Originally from Asheville,Mrs. Lathrop enjoys golf, which
she learned to play with some| Of the Sigma Chi brothers. Otherlfavorite activities include con-

. UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY
WILL BE INTERVIEWING B.S. & Mls. CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

For work in: Process and Product Research and Development,
Engineering Research and Development, Engineering, Technical
Service, Chemical Manufacturing, Construction, Process Control,
Computer Activities, Process 8. Products Marketing, and Market
Research and Economics.

i SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS AT THE PLACEMEN" OFFICE

Mrs. Jane Lathrop. Watauga Hall’s Residence Counselor.(Photo by Moss)

I 'l/nf-nrrmn In[1.11” 901111”:-V , ”Ubwvvwv UUww.W9)K/fl/‘U‘

Has Wide Interests
certs, lectures, music reading,and the art class which she istaking under Joe Cox.

Tropical fish are another hob-by of Mrs. Lathrop. She is un-able to have any in the dormbecause of her inability to carefor them during holidays, butshe enjoys reading about them.She became interested in thefish while visiting her son inNew York, and hopes to have alarge aquarium of her own someday.
During the holidays and se-mester breaks, Mrs. Lathropvisits relatives and friends. It isat these times that the PhysicalPlant must do their major repairjobs in the dorm, and, Mrs.Lathrop has found it difficult tosleep while hammers are bang-ing at 5 an.
During the summer, Mrs.Lathrop remains in the dorm tocare for the girls enrolled in thesummer session.
She has one son, who grad-uated from State in 1959. Hewas on The Technician stafl asa photographer and is now afree lance photographer travel-ing with a writer throughoutEurope, Africa, or wherever hefeels like going. Like allmothers, Mrs. Lathrop enjoystalking about him, and also wor-ries about him.
“The girls enjoy dorm life;they feel more a part of collegewhen they can live on campus.The girls make many closefriends and have a good time inthe dorm,” Mrs. Lathrop said.
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duty springs. shock
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400 CID V-8. Full "5-inch wheelbase. Heavy-
ahsorhers, shaft. Sway
Ilmhumflnrmam-e all......

Dual exhausts. Booted-up wheels. White-Line
or wide-oval Rod-Line tires. Bucket seats.
Louverod hood. Higher oil prawn. They're all
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standard goodies at one modest price. Avail-
ahle also. it you wish—Rocket Rally Pac. UHV
ignition. sinnerstnck wheels. front disc brakes
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and the like. Put one into action and you'll
agree: 196‘] Olds 4-4-2 is the sweetest. neat-
est. oompletest anti-boredom bundle on rubber!
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Sigma Chi As Football Champs;

Lee 1 Beats Defending Syme In Dorms

by Carlyle Gravely
Sigma Chi and Lee #1 are thenew intramural football cham-pions.
Sigma Chi won the frater-nity division last Monday whenthey beat PKT 19-2, and Lee #1”use“: ~.it‘. .. "-‘ .-“rev-h " ‘4 '-

over Syme last Wednesday, 31-12.
Sigma Chi rode to victory onthe arm of quarterbackWheeless, who threw threetouchdown passes. The passesconnected with Larry Cullertwice and Tommy MncNLiIImm a. 1.. 4.9%"? .’ v; 1r 33.1....”

was snapped over Wheeleas’head and fell in the end zone.
PKT had beaten Sigma Chitwice during the regular season.Both games had been close andthis time Sigma Chi came outon top. This final victory givesSigma Chi a 6-3 record for theseason after an even 3-3 in reg-ular play.
In the dormitory division, Lee#1 evened its score with Syme.Last year these same teamsmet for the championship andSyme won 6-0. This year wasdifferent.
Lee #1 kept constant pressureon the Syme backfield the en-tire game while it was free todo as it pleased most of thecontest.
Lee led the entire game with

scores in all but the secondquarter. Syme scored in the sec-ond and fourth quarters. HenryFox, Lee quarterback, eitherran or passed for most of Lee'spoints. He scored two touch-downs and one extra point onruns and passed to Paul Line-burger and Charles Combs for:LL........
Combs passed to Lineburgeronce after a handofl' from Foxfor the other TD.
Syme got its touchdowns onpasses from quarterback JohnnyAllen to Dennis Punch. Neitherextra point. was good.
o-..,.-. 4,; ....... H... 4491.. in

1964, so they had twu m :1 revand were trying for their third.If they had gotten this title,they would have been able toretire the cup awarded to thechamp each year.
Lee’s record for the year was8-1. Their only loss came inthe first game of the season toSullivan #2 in a close contest.Syme finished 7-2.
Ironically, Lineburger, whowas instrumental in Lee’s vic-tory, was also a leader inSyme’s championship last year,when hewas voted Most Valu-able Player.

I I I I I
In the fall archery tourna-ment, the champion for the lasttwo years in the Big Four com-petition was beaten by a fresh-

Contact! In the dormitory final of intramural football, twoLee #1 men come together in their ell'ort to stop a rushingSyme lineman. Lee #1 won the game 31 to 12 to win its firstchampionship. (Photo by Holcombe)

Espositol Eyed As Coach

Of Wolfpack Baseballers
by Howard Jurgensen
A former major league in-fielder from the Midwest is theleading prospect. for the headbaseball coaching job at Stateleft vacant by the retirement of. Vic Sorrell.
Sam Espositol, who playedwith the White Sox for over sixyears, is the young, energeticman seeking the job at State.Espositol, a bachelor, is pres-ently a high school coach in theChicago area. He attended In-diana University, where he wasalso a fine defensive basketballplayer.
In addition to baseball dutiesCoach Norm Sloan sees Espo-sitol as a valuable assistantcoach in basketball. His defen-sive skill and experience wouldbe useful to the team.
Espositol will be interviewedtoday by the faculty council onatheletics, the chancellor, andthe athletic council. Roy Clog-ston, director of athletics, said,“All I’ve heard about himsounds real good."
If Espositol gets the job he

will have a big job in mo..linga winning team. When Vic Sor-rell came to State 21 years agoover 150 students reported forspring baseball tryouts, but inrecent years interest in collegebaseball has fallen off sharplyat State.

man. Brian Richardson edgedTom Helms 266 to 252.
With Helms and Richardsonboth shooting for State thisyear, the prospects for anotherBig Four title are very good.

Bill Hendley one up to cop thechampionship flight title. In thefirst flight, Bill Hart beat JohnLancaster one up after 20 holes,and the second flight was wonby Terry Hunt over Bob Cahall.In the consolation bracket, Gary"Hale beat John Bishi in the‘ championship division. The first:uc oLuueuo-Iucmu-amu gulfflight consolation was Won bytournament has been completed. Ernest Durham over Col. S. C.In this contest, Art Hoch beat Schlitzkus and the second flight

I I I I O

consolation was won by TomBrock over Tom Daughtry.
I D I I I

Volleyball is going strongwith the season two thirds over.There are five sections in thedormitory division and four int1. ANNA... is.. .l:..:.i,but: Lsaucsunq usvsosuu.
(Continued on page 6)
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Music Designed With
You In Mind

The Matadors

Rick Dupree, Mgr.
Phene 834-3874 Raleigh, N. c.

PERSONAL JOINTED
BILLARD CUES and

CASI
LARGEST SELECTION IN7. :f‘."‘.'..: : I" A ha: I}. 2 A._ F‘flJI". ! r! ennqurVn

CAPITAL BILLARD SUPPLY
IDS 5.. Mount St. 033-3594

Uncle
Don’s .

Barbecue
Hearse

U.S. No. I NORTH, RALEIGH

Across from HowardJohnson’s In Holiday Inn

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
As a special attraction this Friday

and Saturday night
The Fabulous Affairs
NOW OPEN ON..MONDAYS
FEATURING THE EXCITING

SCENE GIRLS
NEW HOURS P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT3615 Hillshoro Stu '34-’72,

In the fraternity football semi-final, Pi Kappa Tau quarterbackeludes Lambda Chi Alpha defen-sive man while looking for hisreceiver downfield. PKP went onto win the game, 13 to 6, andcontinue its defense of its per-fect season. PKP‘ met SigmaChi Monday for the fraternitychampionship and went down todefeat, 19 to 2. Sigma ‘Chi wonits semifinal game over KA 26

FULL OR
WAITRESS WANTED

Hours 3 P.M. - II P.M. Apply

COLLEGE INN RESTAURANT
Western Blvd. Adiacent to

PART TIME"

to 6' (PI! b N. C. State Campusoto y Holcombe)
E7 _

ADLER'S f~§é§§fi§fi°¢lii€£m
GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS

NOW 2 LOCATIONS
2630 S. Saunders St.l08 E. Hargett St.

ALWAYS FIRST

FIELD JACKETS—$3.75
RAINWEAR
NOVELTIES

Espositol was signed andgiven a bonus by the Sox beforehe finished at Indiana.

ARMY

FIELD JACKETS

$3.50

CHEAP JOHNS
124 E. Hargett St.

Raleigh, N. C.
834-7243

AMAZE YOURSELF
BE A LICENSED

PRIVATE PILOT
New Class Starts InNovember
ONLY 629.95

Includes all dual and soloflight training, ground schoolclasses, text books, compu-ter, plotter and the flighttest v
All new, easy to fly, CessnaI50 Aircraft

Regider New!Limited Enrollment!
Fly any Day or Weekend(Your Schedule)

Wash it“ . .
cotton.

BUDGTT PAY PLAN FREEBrochure, Airline Pilot TrainingProgram. (Ask for tree bro-chure, Airline Pilot Training)

RALEIGH DURHAM
AVIATION. INC.

bond, plain front,

ennem

Just take this shirt to the Laundromat . . .
. Tumble dry it . .

Young Gentry buttondown, excnting plaids ot Polyester 'n

Wear these slacks . . .
' clean them as often as you want . .
crease is in to stay!
Pure wool worsted, permanently creased, non roll waist-

QUALITY

Shop 'Til 9 Every Nite

. Wear it!

$5

Pack them . . . Dry
. The

I 0.98

Finch's

SPECIAL
Friday 8. Saturday Only

After 5 pm.

V2 Fried Chicken, CriSp Salad
French Fries or Baked Potato

Coffee or Tea
01 NC91!.l—J

01‘

Restaurant
301 w»: 1...... Sr.

1.1.5.1., N. C.

"39-21 -46"
THE SHOWMEN

FRIDAY NIGHT __. NOV. 18

' "HERE IT STANDS"
COUPLES FREE WEDNESDAYS

gummmewlmm-i ,, -
1616 61....“ 1‘...

1626 Glenwood Ave. at Five Points

Five Points I «i

STRIPED
BUTTON-DOWN
HUGGER
Take the flare and lit at thefamous Gant cotton oxfordbutton-down; add a colorfulstriping and you have a pleas-ant change of pace in yourshirt wardrobe. $750

MARrnv coup/Inn!
'ORLAN,DO.

NOW SERVING
ALL THE FISH YOU

CAN EAT

3 I9
lateral

FISH FRY
EVERY

WEDNESDAY 8-
FRIDAY NIGHT
4 P.M. s 9 P.M.

Jdiiiii'oon]

THANKSGIVING
Thursday, November 24
When you care enough
to send the very best

U. S. I NONI!Raki'h KEELER 5 UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE, INC.

2502 Hilslboro St.
“AC"‘M "0m Patterson Hall"

832-2502

A WEALTH OE OPPORTUNITY
FOR ENGINEERS 8. SCIENTISTS
AT MARTIN COMPANY IN FLORIDAI
Move up to an exciting career and theFlorida way of life with Martin Companyin Orlando. Florida Immediate openingsfor graduates with BS MS. and PhDdegrees in:
I Electronics I Mathematics

.—I—Aeronautical I ‘Meehm-—~——r
I Engineering Mechanics I Physics

I NTERV IEWS

QNQALPUS _.

NOVEMBER II I: IO
Interviewer: DAN SOUIRES'

1‘
MOVE
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FLORI.'1 D,AMEmlmeityEwm



MeteorMarchersBeatRetreatI"
(Continued from Page 1)breach, and St. Mary‘s dormi-tories fell to the foraging of theState was Vi--~~:~e:wH: .hunters

scanipered through the shadowsclutching shoes and other as-sortments of feminine fineryfrom the sanctuary. A beautifulraid.
Then entered the G r e a tAvenger of Rights—The RaleighPolice Department. . .
lJickless souvenir hunterswere nabbed at the exit and atstrategic places among: theshadows of St. Mary's inkyblackness. The first sights ofthe (iendarmes were the brightshining bracelets that wereclamped on many eager wrists.and suddenly they were every-I u\( t I: 1‘ .

o,......... it. “ulna“,m'i a.
anybody." ’
There followed the ritual of

g-binnwl ..
Tins; ‘

Show The Pink Card. Several
faces reflected the stark dis-belief that handcuffs were reallyattached to them and that they
“t'l‘t‘ really going iiiHHiiAiWu.

“Officer.here"?“I don't know. . . .“\Vhat's the charge"?“Trespassing. . .“How long haVe you beencalled here"?“You have to talk to one «ofthe supervising" officers if you
want a comment."

whats going on

And so it went. The wolf-whistles directed at the Lawwere to be expected. and. thetaunting "Why ya got the flash—light? Ya scared of the dark?"was applauded while keeping a' "v i ‘ 4‘ “‘1‘”: :lhililnrl..,.....t.u.1'0"
a...9’i:Ne--.l»g ’ ‘ ..iia

It was about over. The great

New Senators Sworn In
(Continued from Page 1)

Also passed Wednesday wasa bill requesting an appropria-tion of $300 for the maintenanceof a Graduate Student Associa-tion (‘enter in the West parlorof Leazai' llall. (ieorge (itlyl‘t‘.a graduate majoring in Econom-ics. indicated that since nofacility now existed to serve thegraduate student and since thegraduate student paid the sameamount to SG‘ as (lid other

Intramural

Champions
((‘ontinued from page 5)

The dormitory Section 1 hasa four way tie for the lead withTurlington. Syme, W-G-B, andSullivan #3 all with 2-2 records.In Section 2. the leader is Lee#1 with a perfect 4-0 record.The Section 3 leader is Bragaw .N 31, also with a 4-0 record.Bragaw N #2 leads the fourthdivision with another 4-0 slate. 'The Division 5 leader is Alex-ander. Alexander’salso 4-0.
In the fraternitythere are threeteams leading in their sectionswhile one section has a tie be-tween two once beaten teams.
Theta Chi leads section 1 witha 4-0 record. Section leader isSigma Chi with a 4-0 record. In‘ .Section 3 the leaders are SPEand KA, both with 3-1 records.The Section 4 leader is PKPwith a 3-0 record.

‘Senior

record is

division Jundefeated

SPIC I. SPAN
LAUNDRY In
CLEANERS

4 Shirts for $1.00

Resistor tor
Swupotoku

Cult—$70.00
Nome Drown
Evory Wonk

l303 Hillsboro St.
1*

Wanted
Girl student wont: another
girl student to shore fur-
nished oportment

Shore Expenses
Coll 834-7668

regularly enrolled students atState. the SC was obliged toauthorize the establishment of
the Center. Also included in thebill was an appropriation of$300 to cover the cost of main-tenance of the new (‘entcr.

()ther business included arecommendation to the Housing
Office that freshmen (2nd seni.)be allowed to live off campus.with parental consent. The pres-
ent regulations do not permitfreshmen to live off campus.

Emergency legislation calledfor the initiation of a Christmasdecoration contest to be heldbetween the various fraternitiesand dormitories. The legislationwas successful.
At the meeting, Roy Colquitt,Liberal Arts Senator

was sworn in as were the new
freshman senators who werevictorious in the run-off election
last week.

i will1 in liroughton 111. There will be

lll’anty Raid had succeeded (at‘least partially) and tomorrowthere would be the recrimina-fume. Incarniiisfr‘, ilelium'iiltifliwand punishment.
The police took it all veryseriously. lf you didn’t believeit all you had to do was drivethrough the gate at the eastend of the campus and leaveyour wallet under the seat.
The small groups graduallydisintegrated and faded slowlyinto the night. back to studyingfor the quiz, finishing the designproject or the graphics plate.or maybe finishing the copy forpage-two.
But it had been done. The“meteor march" would be re-iuinnl-wi-mi lnv‘n‘ offer the PIN.“ rows1‘3... . {Jim}. I '7..." D‘ l.” H :11.

"ceased tomb'e issued. ’I‘he Wholf-pack had once again provcn itsdexterity in this, the most im-portant of e x t r a-curricularfunctions. . . . ~-—by Tom Whitton
‘four trials of Code violators hadE 2 bx

'fé; »’
. hilt-nitsigunw ..

The ‘American Institute ofAeronautics and Astronauticsmeet tonight at 7 o’clock
a speaker from Douglas SpaceiSystems Division.i)! s is :5

ThirtyThe Order of andThree will meet Monday at 12:15 ’p.m. iii the Agromeck office forlpictures. t i # III i
The Westminster Fellowshipwill meet Sunday at 6 p.m. inthe Presbyterian Student Cen-ter. The program will beThanksgiving and Human Re-lations; and Aspects of War.# fl * ' i
The IEEE will meet Mondayat 7 p.m. in Daniels 436. Theguest speaker will be AshleighLucas from Newport NewsShipbuilding and Drydock Com-pany.

i Chairman

--v--- _',

(Continued from Page 4)
monitoring of ballot counting in .
all student elections," McGarity
said. “With the new regulations
placed on the registering of
vehicles on campus the Honor

ilvwrr’ “a“ afforded
of jurisdiction. In-

("win lxnon
ll(‘\\' ill't‘ilS
cluded in these areas are illegal
automobile registration by a
freshman and giving false in-
formation to obtain a different
color sticker.” McGarity further.qvnnnnn'ol‘L

fr...» f
VMdC-arity said that he has a

noticed a decline over the last
three years in the number of
cases bought before the Honor
(‘ode Board. He mentioned that
been held so far this semester.
Whether the decline in the num-
ber of cases is due to increased
integrity of students or stu-
dents’ reluctance to report a
Code violator to the Board
(which the Honor Code obliges
students to do) cannot be deter-
iiiined. In any case, the Honor
Code Board exists for the benefit
of students, to provide us with
(quoting the Tower) “a who~le-‘
some atmosphere . . . of mutual

fMONTY HICKS, Clogs ot I961, tor THE DIST VALUE INLIFE INSURANCE! Lit. Insurance lop MUST M ovorycollege Inon. Thou is o bi. dittorom in coupon“: ondcontracts. STATE MIN. you deserve to own tho but.Without obligation let me help you compare vuluol.Ottico: Ill-ISOI Homo: 0324710"Tho Original ’DLUE-CHIP’ Company who" HIGH CASHVALUES moons LOW COST to you"CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—100 You" in RIIOIOI

CLEAR FORECAST
'l'lie iliiii.ile of fashion favouring lighl. lll'illlioliiiii". .iiiil inilli'i'lis. ancient. I“. .i mile illlf‘l.il.‘vlliil' llll' i-ul.ililisliini-nl's suil ol' lll‘.ll plaiil. I‘lll“llil Milli-iii illlllllll'llV.

$85.00

Honing 1mm Meat
Cross Campus on Corner

"..—

,‘

l trust . .

NOW

REDWOOD TAVERN

OPEN

COMPLETELY REMODELED k

1622 Glenwood Ave.
E (At 5 Points)

MAVIS C. OVERBY, PROP.

\

Roost Tom Turkey w ’Dressing
Cranberry Sauce (and Gravy
Baked Sugor Cured Vo. Ham

Wili Ito-ls near State, nice
home, 4 voconcies.

r" ' can 3331112 '* *

CHOICE OF 2 VEGETABLES
Orange Glazed Yoms
Green Beans w mushrooms
Whipped Potatoes

.7..i:u 4...
Whole Baby Corrofsww ButterSouce

FOR YOUR IHANKSGIVING MEAL

The dining service IS offering a speool Thanksgiving Luncheon,
Monday noon the 215i for the entire student body. We are offer-
ing thlS luncheon early In order that all our patrons will have on
()pp';rlunily in take advantage of our special meal befo're leaving
for the holidays Our luncheon will be priced of 99A This meal
\L‘VVCS as our Holiday greeting to the students in appreciation for
their poironogc and our hopes for o pleasant Thanksgiving. We
lnvllc our brood plon students to participate in this luncheon
for the some price as o lunch meal of 80 cents,

The Luncheon Includes:

CHOICEWCE or i DESERT

W Tossed SoWldd Kiwi WW

Apple Pie
Pumpkin Pie
Mincemeof Pie
Ambrosio w’fruitcoke squares

x
CHOICE OF I SALAD

Cottage Cheese
Jello w“ whipped Cream W WT

CHOICE or i BEVERAGE
Coffee
l-ruil AdeMilk 73" pxtro

Atter Dinner Mints ond Assorted Mixed Nuts—Complimentary

. and self-respect"

llll

60 AS FAR AS YOU LIKE

:‘l'f .,

Know what you'll like about Passport 360by'Van Heusen? lt's assured . . .A bit bold andbreezy and strictly for the influential.This new toiletry collection of colbgne.after shave and deodorant is a sure passportto where the action is!

WITH

check that "417”canopreu shirt.A neat specimen of

...and a woman too!

VAN HEUSEN”
younur by design

L

If yOu’re an engineer or scientist

near the top*of your class,

you’ll get plenty of opportunities.

But none quite like this.

NOL is DIFFERENT from other organizationswhich may seek your services. It is com-pletely creative in purpose, a laboratory inthe true meaning of the word, and one of thelargest and best-equipped laboratories inthe world. .
NOL is big because it has a big job to do. NOLcreates advanced naval weapons, worksfrom inception to design to prototype testand development. Research ranges fromnuclear effectsto acousticsto explosives dmaterials. NOL is the nation's-leading &Destablishment for Anti-Submarine Warfare,the Navy's principal high-speed aerobal-listics activity, and a leader in the develop-ment of new air and surface weapons. It isalso the Navy's primary laboratory for thedevelopment of projectile, rocket and bombfuses. Since 1950, NOL has completed 158new weapons and devices.
THE JOB DEMANDS THE FINEST FACILITIES.NOL has them: Mach 17 wmd funnel, 200 Gcentrifuge, hypervelocity ballistic range.IBM 7090 computer, underseas weapontank antenna range, particle accelerator,.r

millions of dollars worth of equipment. much
of it unique.
And the job demands people“. NOL has aWmili'a n sfa’ff’omeHIGOEFéfiofessioifif’engineers and scientists. many with nationaland international reputations. .
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. Each year, NOLinterviews outstanding engineers and sci-
entific graduates to join its staff. Selects thehandful that seems to be really creative.Takes them to its beautiful 875-aCre_ “cam-
pus" (the front yard is a golf course) in the

rolling hills of Maryland near the Nation'sCapital. Puts them through a one-year pro-fessional development course with rotationalassignments to various areas within theLaboratory to prepare them for permanentassignments.
From the very beginning, new staff membershave an opportunity to contribute directly tosignificant projects . . . to be part of an organ-ization where groups are small and em-phasis is on the individual. NOL stimulates
continuing profeSsional growth by providingboth time and support for graduate studyprograms. Maryland University is 10 minutesaway, and graduate level courses are taught- at NOL each semester.

WWNOLWiiéedszW WW
AEROSPACE ENGINEERS to conduct designstudies of high-speed. high-performancere-entry systems and solve basic problemsin theoretical and experimental aerothermo-dynamics. aeroballistics and hydropallistics.To perform the aerodynamic deSIgn anddevelopment of hypervelocity wind tunnelsand ballistic ranges. ‘
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS to conceive. de n,‘o'e‘Véloifi‘ndtésTa'rming and ta'rget-d'etec ’ngdevices for tactical and strategic missules.underwater weapons, rocket motors, jetand aerodynamic controls, complex weaponvehicle structures. and mechanical or elec-, tromechanical time and motion-sensingmechanisms. WW ‘ '
ELECTRONICENGINEERS to design and de-velop underwater communications and de-

Engineers— top third
*Scientists— top quarter

tection systems, weapon guidance systems,influence fusing, airborne missile systems,instrumentation for weapons evaluation andaeroballistic research. To perform newconcept feasibility experiments.
PHYSICISTS AND MATHEMATICIANS to conductbasic and applied research in underwateracoustic effects, oceanography, electro-magnetic and infra-red radiation, magneticand semi-conductive materials. To performanalytic studies of weapons systems. Math-ematicians to conduct numerical analysis,programming and trajectory plotting.no”.13‘ "

Interested ?'
An NOL representative will be on campus

, Tuesday, November 29
Contact your Placement Office for interview.
SUMMER PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT OPPOR-TUNITIES are available for outstanding grad-uate students and graduating seniors. See
Your plaggwmcgfoc d..etaus,-.o,r. writeDix/igloo,Professmnal RemiitmenfWhite Oak," Maryland. N 0L,

LfiBrNAVAt”*
onnNANce

LAaonATonv
WHITE OAK. MARYLAND

masculinity and permanentlypressed as well! Van Heusenknows how to please a man


